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ARRIVING AT BRUSSELS NATIONAL AIRPORT
The train station is located at level -1, every 30 minutes there’s a direct train leaving to Brussels
Schuman Train station, from there it’s a 3 minute walk to the SOLIDAR Office. You can buy a ticket at
the assigned machines, please note that you should buy a ticket that includes an additional ‘Diablo’ fare.
The price for a single ticket is 8,60 euros. More information on the travel schedule can be found on
www.nmbs.be.
The bus station at the airport is located at level 0. From Monday to Friday before 8pm, take Airport Line
Bus 12. Get off at the terminus: Luxembourg. Weekdays after 8pm and on weekends and holidays, take

Airport Line Bus 21 direction: Ducale. Get off at station: Luxembourg. The journey takes roughly 40
minutes and costs €3,50 (€6 when bought on the bus).
Taxis are available in front of the arrivals hall. The fare from the airport to the SOLIDAR office is normally
around €35 and takes roughly 25 minutes. Licensed taxis can be recognised by their blue and yellow
sign.
ARRIVING BY TRAIN AT GARE DU MIDI/ ZUID STATION
You can take Metro line 2 or 6 direction Simonis and get off at Trône/Troon from there it’s a 10 minute
walk to the office. Or you can take the metro till Maelbeek/ Maalbeek, change at Arts-Loi/ Kunst-Wet to
the lines 1 or 5 to go directly to Maelbeek, from there the office is a 5 minute walk.
ARRIVING BY TRAIN AT GARE CENTRAL/ CENTRAAL STATION
You can take the metro, lines 1 (direction Stockel/ Stokkel) or 5 (direction Hermann-Debroux) to
Maelbeek/ Maalbeek, from there it’s a 5 minute walk to the office.

